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Jerry's Drive-lit Restaurant, a modern drive-in restaurant
for drive-in customers, but also has ample dining space for
in comfort while they eat. The restaurant caters to tourists,
• people as well.
Rev. And Mrs. Bill Clark
Thomas Carry Gospel to Malaya
RIDGECRFarla N C Dr and
Mrs Bill Clark Thomas. of Wood-
• burn. Ky , were appointed mission-
arses to Malaya tonight by the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board in a special session at Ridge-
crest Baptist Assembly.
Dr Thomas, pastor of Woodburn
Bapust Church since July. 1959, re-
ceived the (tractor of theoloay de-
gree from Sodthern Baptist Theo-
logical Serrunary. Louisville. Ky . last
month He says that as he approach-
'ed the completion of his 
studies he
considered miasmas, committing all
the faith" he had to "all the light"
that had been given him, and be-
came increasingly certain that he
should otter his life for oserseas
servIce
"Every deaelopment since my wife
and I contacted the Foreign Mis-
sion Board has convinced us more
fully that God is leading us to a
mission field." he says -The spir-
itual surns that point that way are
too many lor enumeration, but their
total impact upon us has been
tremendous and their result has
been a profound assurance"
Mrs Thomas says "Even before
we met. Bill and I both were deeply
aware of the need for missionaries.
The urgency of the mission call
burdened our hearts more than ever
as we continued to expose ourselves
to the realities of today's world '•
Before going to his present pa.
orate Dr. Thomas was pastor
Bird's Creek Baptist Church. Whit
lock, Tenn. the Five Points Mimeo
of First Baptist Church. Murray.
Ky, and Delmont Baptist Church.
Trigg County. Kentucky. During'
vwduate study he served as fellow
it Southern Seminary for several
veers
Born in Hopkinsville. Ky„ he grew
ip in Cadiz. Ky He attended Union
Jniversity. Jackson, Tenn. and
raduated from Murray State Col-
•ge with the bachelor of arts de-
ree and from Southern Seminary
ith the bachelor of divinity degree
lor to his doctoral work -
Mrs. Thomas. the former Ruth
uglaa. was born in Calloway
unty. Kentucky, but grew up in
front Murray State Collette with the
taechelor of science degree she
taught school in Kentuca's Jeffer-
' son and Warren Counties She and.
her hu.sband have a 21-nlonth-old
daughter. Dorothy Lorene.
They a ire among 24 misaonanes
appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in its June meeting, bringing
its total overseas staff to 1,760 4in-
:eluding 27 nuasionary associates).
Cars Wrecked
10 Accident
Late Friday
Katona:la danuiee was cloite to an
Oldsmobile and a Chevrolet Yes-
terday afterecion about .15 o'clock
when Darrell Lockhart, drainer for
the Early Bird Auto Salsa across
the railroad on Malli Street ap-
parently boat control of the car he
was driving Lockhart was pulling
the Chevrolet behind him as he
was approaching Murray just east
of the railroad, when he ran off the
heath side of the highaay, struck
a parked Fitts Block at Tile con-
crete mixer truck, then came to
rest on the railroad
Lockhart was rendered uitcon-
lLS by the im: act, but was dis-
missed after receiving treatment at
Murray Haspleal.
Police said Lockhart vet red off
the north tilde of the highwfy as
he was coming west on Highway 1?4.
AMA the mixer truck and stOpped
on the railroad tracks
Extensive damage was incurred
by both the car he was driving and
the hookup. Some darnaae a as
caused to the !pacer truck also
City Policemen Brown and' Man-
ning investigated the accident.
tie Oak. Ky After graduating Reforms in
Weather
Report
Ay rolled Cr.t. Internationtal
INNS=
l'nlied Press International
ars Kentucky Sunny and
lay, the high in upper 70a.
1 cool tonight, low raid 50s,
partly cloudy and warmer.
am. EST temperattires:
• 52. Lexingotn 55, Coring-
aducah 58, Bowling Green
Ion 54. Hopkinsville 59,
Ind., 48 and Huntington,
Penal System
To Be Asked
FRANKFORT. Ky FrI - Gov.
Bert Combs, as he had indicated
recently, will ask the Kentucky
General Assembly next seek to
enact reforms in the penal proba-
tion and parole system.
The administration bill will be
introduced after the legislature re-
convenes Monday night.
The bill contains revisions which
&MATT' cracism aimed at the pro-
bation and paroles by the National
Council on Crime and Delinquency
(Continued on Page 4)
Breathitt, Waterfield V/orld OrderVisit Kennedy, Meet
With Congressmen
WA ' HINGTON l'?11 — Kentucky
fa mocratic gubernatorial nominee l'a
' da-ard T. Breathitt Jr. called on . -
Pcesident Kennedy at the wnite ope Paul 1
1
House Friday. and- the President
eased hint"good luck" in the tall
ign.
Kennedy also took Breathitt and
his party on a tour of the White
tiousP terrace and rose garden.
: Accompanying Breathitt on the
15-mnitites visit to the White House
were Mr Breathitt Democratic
members Blue Grass State's
songression delegation, Harry Lee
Waterfield. of Clinton Ky Demo-
cratic nominee for lieutenant goa-
1 trnora Foster Ockerman, Lexing-
-ingtan. Democratic state campaign
Norman. and Mrs. Ociterman.
Congressmen accompriaying the
parts said the meeung was "pure-
ly social '
Rep Frank Stubblefield. of Mur-
ray. saal the President expressed
strong interest in the Kentucky
campaign this fall.
--"".140"1141/111 Later the Preathats. Watertield
- and the- Ockertnans attended a
, not only provides service
those who wish to be seated
college students and towns-
Because there are forty-one other
Jerry's Restaurants in a seven-state
area, it might easily be assumed that
the Jerry s Restaurant on So. 12th
Street is owned and operated by a
large chain outfit: Surprisingly, this
Ii not so. Of the forty-two unite
presently in operation, only eight
(81 are owned ME the parent coin-
pony: all others are franchised to
individual owners.
The Jerry's in Murray is owned
by Murray Restaurant, Inc . a cor-
poration formed by a group of Ken-
tuckians. including J. It Muse, Don-
ald Myers. Elmer Maggard. Bruce
&laggard and D. N. Saiiders The
lanolord of the restaurant property
is well-known Murray Attorney, Nat
Ryan Iluthts Mr Hughes leases the
land and building which N'ali con-
structed according to Jerry's speci-
fic. lions.
As a Jerry's franchise. Murray Re-
staurant, Inc relies upon the parent
eonipany tor operational methods,
menu selections and recipes, and
periodic inspections to safeguard
quality With the single exception of
printed paper goons. the Jerry's Re-
staurant in Murray depends upon
local suppliers for all of as supply
requirtmeitts. Some of the local
firms with whom Jerry's transacts
bin/talents are: Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company Ryan Milk Com-
pany. Liberty Supermarket. People's
nk of Murray. and others.
Manager for Jerry's Restaurant is
Gary Hasnes. a former student at
Murray State College A native of
Western Kentucky. having been
naiad in Henderson, Gary began as
assistant manager when the re-
staurant opened In November of
1961. His wife, the former Sandra
Bow en of Fulton. Ky., expects to
complete work toward her BA. De-
gree at Murray State College dur-
ing the summer term. The Haynes,
who have one daughter. Meta Beth,
recently purchased a home at 314
Medieval Avenue in Murray.
Another veteran employee, Donald
Brady. was recently named to the
post of assistant manager Mr Brady
is married arid has one two-year-
old son_ The airways make their
home on' Poplar street.
Among the many favorites that
folks have chosen from the Jerry's
menu, two items spear' to have gain-
ed particular prefer-tater They are:
Jerry's Fresh Strawberry Ple, and
the Buckaroo Steak Sandwich. No
other dining establishment in this
area serves these two attractions.
Since its opening in 1961. Jerry's hits
become an extremely popular re-
staurant with both the year 'round
residents as well AS the college stu-
dents Mr. Haynes shall always wel-
come comments or suggestions from
his customers.
Salvation Army To
Be Here On July 2
The truck from the Men's Social
Service Center of the Salvation
Army of Memplais will ase.in Murray
on Tuesday JulY
Persons having items to be picked
up may call the Ledger and Times
and the names and addresses will,
be hafted over to the tinier of the
truck, recently.
lunch given by the Kentucky Demo-
cratic congressmen.
Other guests at the lunc-n were
House Speaker John W Metaar-
mack, II-Mass. and House Major-
ity Leader Carl I. Albert, D-Olcia,
The Breathltts. Watertield and
Ockerman flew back to Kentucky
after the lunch
Former Kentucky Gov A, B.
Chandler of Versailles, defeated by
Breathitt in the May 28 Demo-
cratic primary, called on the ?resi-
dent this spring
The earlier visit became a pa-
lineal issue when Chandler and
Breathitt forces differed over its
length.
Rural Telephone Coop
Receives Big Loan
Congressman Frank A Stubble-
field today announced that a loan
of $846.000 has been approved to
the West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative in Mayfteld.
The loan provides for upgrading
of 17 exchanges, provides facilities
for 19'7 new subscribers and will
make available toll free service be-
tween the Hardin exchange and
Murray
Owen Chapel Will
Begin Revival
The revival at Owen Chapel Bap-
tist Church will begin tomorrow
night at the regular church hour.
Services will be held each night
through next Saturday night at
8:00 pm.
Rev. Charles Nelson of Cuba will
be the evangelist. Special music has
been planned for the week long re-
Rev. 
iv
.J. C. Hicks, pastor of the
church and the congregation invite
the public to attend these services.
Be Aim Of
Ay WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND
VATICAN CITY !eia pope Paul
United Press International
VI said today his pontificate will
be dedicated to a continuation of
th,- unifying ideals of the Ecurrien-
%cal Council and peacetui preserva-
tion of world order.
The 65-year-old pontiff made the
inaugural speech of his reign in
Latin before cardinals of the Ro-
man Catholic Church gathered in
the ornate Sistine Chapel where he
Ilnis elected Friday as the 262nci
successor to the throne of St. Peter.
"The prominent part of our pon-
tificate will be coricerned with the
eonanuation of the Ecumenical
Council Vatican II," he said.
"This will he the ennicipal work
for which we intend to spend all
our energies which the Lora has
given us."
The councia calltd by the late
Pope John )eri.n. was automati-
cally suspended with his death on
Jane 3
It 'was to have resumed Sept.
& but Pope Paul did not set a date
for the second session in his speech
this morning.
The preservation of order and
social justice in the expanding space
ewe also is of paramount import-
ance. the pontiff said
"The unequivocal order ot love
se the neighbor, teatIng bench oh
Use love for God. requires Irons an
men a more equitable solution oh
social problems." he said.
"It demands assistance and netp
'for the underdeveloped countries,
where the living standard often is
not worthy of human persons. It
imposes a zealous study on a wound
scale for an improvement of liv-
ing standards."
"The new era, whirx1 space con-
quests have opened up tor man-
kind, will be singularly blessed oy
the Lord if men will really 1[110W now
to recognize one another as taro-
.1 hers, rather than as competitors
and build the order of the world
on the holy fear of God. on respect
for His law in the suave light ot
charity and mutual collaboration.-
Pope Paul said he would bend
every effort for world peace.
"With the help of God, we wilt
spend every effort for the Preserve-
Uon of the great asset of pea,
among the nations-a peace wn,
Is not only absence of warlike rival-
ries or of armad factions, but a re-
Realtors of the order wanted by
God the creator and redeemer, a
constructive and tenacious win ot
understanding of brotherhood. un-
shakable display of good will, unin-
terrupted desire of working con-
cord, inspired by the true good of
mankind with unfeigned charity,"
he said,
SPENDING gummiest
Nancy Cotriam of Hays. Kansas
Is spending the surruner mouths
with her parerns, Mr and Mrs
Freed Cotham of Murray
Miss Cot ham teaches physical
education at Hays
,
Airs. Catherine Nutter, Murray Chief Operator, above left,
is shown presenting a trophy for Five Years Perfect At-
tendance to Mrs. Hazel Tutt, telephone operator for South-
erif Bell. Mrs. Tutt was honored at a dinner in Mayfield
•
Lette, to the Editor
.. -
Somebody had better yell "WHOA
HORSE" to the governor and his
administration before Calloway tax-
es are increased. Why is the Eastern
Ka hospital legislation being rushed
through are the politicians scared
that the public won't pass it if they
have a chance to think it over?
Are there better plans less costly
then the haphazard one that may be
passed Tuesday? At the rate it is
being rushed through we won't
know I suggest every taxpayer
phone their state representative at
once to have more discussion on the
subject.
The caul miners union seems
smart enough to know when they
can't pay their bills.
D. Keller
PS I hope you will publish thel
names of state representatives in
this area for the public to contact
and write the governor
Editor's Note Local representatives
Involved are State Representative
Charlie Lassiter and State Senator
George E Overbey. both of whom
are home over the weekend. Letters
or telegrams will reach them addres-
sed to the Kentucky General As-
sembly
Services For Prince
Hughes To Be Today
Spry ICES for Prince Hugnes, age
&S, who died on Thursday at 7:56
in the Puryear Rest Home, will be
held this afternoon at 2:00 p. m.
Rey Johnson Easley and Rev.
Larry Breedlove will officiate at
the service which will be bekt
the Coldwater Methodist Chum&
Pallbearers will be Hill Adams,
Marl Adams, Adele Adams, Notate
Fuqua, Ray Broach and Clay Smith,
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge
Two Are Named To
Angus Association
K B McCutstort, and James L
Getman. Murray, have been elected
to membership in the American
Angus Association at St Joseph,
Missouri, announces Frank Richards,
secretary.
The two are among 16 breeders
of registered Aberdeen-Angus in
Kentucky elected to membership
during the past month
Play Gives The History Of
West Kentucky, Its People
Stars in My rown opens in Mur-
ray tonight for its premiere showing
with a host of state officiaLs and
other dignitaries scheduled, to at-
tend.
. .
Governor Combs will speak at a
short ceremony opening the Ken-
tucky Lake Amphitheater at 730
and the production will begins at
8:00.
The ceremony will precede the
premiere performance. The amphi-
theater will open at 6:45 with an
organ concert which will last until
the opening ceremony.
MAY B. Hurt, president of Wes-
tern Kentucky Productions, said
that it appears the opening per-
formance will be a sellout a.s only
a few scattering tickets were left
yesterday afternoon.
Tickets for all other performances
are now on sale in the Stars in My
Crown ticket office at Lancaster-
Veal, local clothing store. 510 Main
Street Tickets will sell for $3.00
and $2 00 The show will be produc-
ed each night except Sunday until
Labor Day.
Crovernors of all the states sur-
rounding West Kentucky have been
extended an Invitation to view Ms
opening night performance and a
large number of state officials as
well Lt. Governor Wilson W. Wyatt,
Highway Commis-sioner Henry Ward
and many others are invited.
The people of Murray and Cal-
loway County have been urged by
Hurt to bac* and rupportrtIgee`me•
which -as history of our land and
our people".
The historical drama is expected
to 'draw many thousand persons dot-
trig Its ten week run. Everything
thit the show is completely new,luding the newly constructed
Kentucky Lake Amphitheater.
For his 24th outdoor product/on.
Kermit Hunter, the author, has in-
troduced a fantasy character. Mr
Rivers who may be seen only by
a small boy (and the audience,. 'The
boy Is Alben Barkley as a lad. Mr.
Rivers represents the four big riv-
ers which have in turn plagued and
blessed Western Kentucky and
which finally were brought under
control through TVA and other
agencies.
This play also contains more
1-24 Route Is In
Disregard Of
People, Johnson
James Johnson. Secretary of the
IKT-24 Defense Highway Committee
Issued the following statement re-
lative to the report issued by J.
Wilbur Smith and Associates on a
suggested routing of Interstate 24
Highway to connect with the West-
ern Kentucky Tollroad near Prince-
ton:
"Of course, it is too early to make
any intelligent comment on the
Smith Report itself. We have not
seen the 186 page report. Just the
summaries as issued by the press.
As publicized, the .report is asin-
ine in its of dieregard for the
welfare of the people, and com-
pliance with the standards set up
by the Defense Highway Act of
1944 It is sheer nonsense to parallel
and duplicate existing Federal Faci-
lities that are in use now, when
Western Kentucky and the mid-
western counties of Tennessee are
completely lacking in roads".
"I consider this suggested routing
by the Smith group as alternate
route number 27 -- and that is all.
I believe that it will be unaccept-
able to all four states involved.
Kentucky has already expressed a
strong dislike for it: and Illinois has
refused to let it be released since
September 30. 1962".
"After all, this report has been
submitted by Smith for the con-
sideration of the four states in-
votyed and will carry little if any
weikht in the Bureau of Public
Roads decision. The States must
decide on the location they want,
and then the Bureau will either ac-
cept reject their proposal The
Bureau will adhere to the standards
of the Highway Act of 1944. or at
least they normally proceed this
way."
"The mumbo-jumbo about cost
ration of vehicular mile and dol-
lars returned upon annual expend-
iture on the highway, can only be
construed as a smokescreen to cov-
er the fact that this Smith Route is
one of the moat expensive routes of
all considered, brought about chief-
ly by high right-of-way coats
through some of the best farmland
The cost of the Southern Route was
increased with a bridge across Bark-
ley Lake, when actually the South-
ern Route has never called for a
bridge across the Cumberland River
or Barkley Lake at any place
"It is my firm belief, that a more
suitable rotste. will finally be de-
termined by the States involved, if
this doesn't happen, then the Bur-
eau of Roads will Lake the route
most pleasing to them, from a stand-
point of serving the military ser-
vices. linking the urban areas, and
serving Use greatest number of peo-
ple at the lowest possible cost. On
the basis of engineering reports
submitted by the States of Mis-
souri. Illinois. Kentucky and Ten-
nessee on January 15. 1958 the rout-
ing from Pulleys Mill, west of Pa-
ducah. north of Mayfield and Mur-
ray. crossing Kentucky Lake at
Fort Henry. /southwest of Dover and I
(Captinued on Page 4)
dancing and singing than Mr. Hun-
ter's other productions. During the
play the audience will hear over
twelve folk songs. see seven dances,
four large crowd scenes.
Sixteen dancers will be on the
stage and twenty singers, along with
a brass band, banjoes, guitars. dulci-
mers, mouth organs and recorders.
The play is a story of tragedy and
triumph and is filled with human
interest and with rich material The
play revolves mainly around the
tortunes of an old farmer named
Henry Beaumont. who lives through
the late eighteen hundreds and fin-
ally dies in the 1950's. having seen
his land decline and then finally
come back into its own
Most of the central figures of the
play are fictional, but appearing in
the play is Barkley, both as a boy
and later as a young judge in Mc-
Cracken County Among other fig-
ures seen in flashbacks are Andrew
Jackson, Isaac Shelby. Matthew
Lyon, and Aaron Burr, all of whom
figured in the tumultous history of
West Kentucky
Estimates On
Barkley Cost
Are Cut Again- •••
For the third consecutive year a
substantial reduction in the esti-
mated cost of the multi-purpose
Barkley Project on the Cumberland
River near Grand Rivers, Kentucky,
has been announced by the U.S.
Army. Corps of Engineers
The announcement was made to-
day in Nashville by Colonel James
B NeW/11611 II. District Eracineer of
the Nashville District.
The estimated coat of the project
was reduced from $150.000.000 to
$145.000.000 According to the Dis-
trict Engineer, the reduction was
due in part to favorable bids re-
ceived on contacts for power plant
equipment and reservoir clearing
during the current fiscal year re-
duction in contingencies due to ad-
vanced stags of construction, quant-
ity underruns on completed con-
tracts: and reductions in supervis-
ion and administrative costs_
In July 1961 the cost estimate was
reduced !torn $183.00,000 to $166.-
000.000 and in August 1962 the cost
estimate was further reduced to
S150.000.000
Work is now approximately 39
percent complete on the major con-
struction contract for the dam and
power plant The project as a whole
is approximately 57 percent com-
plete All. principal contracts have
110,A' been let with the exception of
addlitonal reservoir clearing, bids
for which are being opened today
in Nashville and for dredging in
the upper portion of the Barkley
Reservoir.
All project features are scheduled
to be in operation before 1966
According to Colonel Newman,
these major reductions in estimated
project coats have been made pos-
sible notwithstanding a general na-
tion-wide- increase in heavy con-
struction costs, and represent major
advantages securing from the free
enterprise system of contact con-
struction following competitive bid-
ding.
Nursing Workshop At
Murray State College
Miss Dorothy L Hockest, of the
Untiersity of Tennessee College of
Nursing. will direct a six-day work-
shop on patient-centered nursing at
Murray State College on July 29-31
and August 7-9
The workshop is jointly sponsored
by the college and the nursing divis-
ion of the health, education and
welfare department.
The workshop will be limited to
25 professional nurses who are in-
volved in teoching, supervision or
administration of other nursing
personnel Fees and living expenses
will be paid for those attending
Miss Hocker, who is chairman of
the medical-surgical nursing de-
partment at Tennessee, is a grad-
uate of Vanderbilt University and
holds a master's degree from the
University of Texas.
era
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INT
EILNATIONAL
DENVER — Sen. Thruston 
B. Morton (R.-Ky..), indic
at-
ing that Sen. Bkrry Gol
dwater (R.-Ariz.') has some
 strong
backing as a passible Republi
can presidential can
didate:
"Whether he Is front-runn
ing too soon. I don't know
.
But he can get practically 
all of the delegates in the 
South.
That's a pretty good block to 
start with."
LONG BEACH. Calif — Ma
rine 1st Lt. Cliff J. Judk
ins,
describing what happened as 
he hit the water after pl
ung-
ing 15,000 feet from his cripp
led jet fighter when his-
para-
chute failed to open:
"It didn't hurt then, alth
ough I figured my back w
as
broken. I could tell my an
kles were broken from the 
way
my feet flapped around."
BOVEZZO, Italy — Mrs. Fr
ancesco Montini, telling how
her husband reacted to th
e news of his brother, G
iovanni
Battista Cardinal Montini, be
ing elected Pope:
"When the news came my hu
sband burst into tears."
CLEVELAND. Ohio — Col. John
 (Shorty) Powers, infor-
mation officer for the U.S. m
an-in-space program, sayi
ng
the average American is lag
ging behind in knowledge cif t
he
space age:
"Mr. and Mrs. Citizen should 
spend about an hour a day
at home studying their c
ollege textbooks on math 
and
physics, and reading all they 
can in encyclopedias."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Gerald Cooper and Lowell 
Cooper of the Hazel Future
Farmer Chapter have returne
d from the State Conventi
on
In Louisville with their advi
sor. Carmun Parks.
Graduating from the coatis 
In "Command and St.aff"
at the US Naval War Coll
ege In Newpori, Rhoad Isla
nd, is
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Gaylord T 
Forrest, husband of the form
er
Miss Marilyn Mason of Murra
y.
Miss Jo Ann Shell of Murray
 was elected as Jailer of
Connell Cormty in the Girl's S
tate election Wednesday night
In Lexington
Ioma June Powell, Effie Lou 
Kemp. Peggy Guerin, Shir-
ley Ann Arnold, and Kather
ine Louise Kendall was awa
rded
our-Lng ed -ication sch,larsh
ips to Nt•Irrqv S'ao' College.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER h TD IEZ ?ILE
R Hall Hood. attorney of 
Murray, was elected Distric
t
Commander of the America
n Legion at the Legion c
onven- _
tior. held in Murray Sunday
 at the Woman's Clubhou
se.
Mrs. Oran Wells, of the P
alestine Homemakers Club
,
will speak over radio statio
n WPAD Monday.
The Shekell triplets, John 
A., James B. and Joseph C
.,
hate been sent to It. Eusti
s, Virginia, for basic tra
ining.
A total of 124 men from 
Calloway County will be 's
ent
-to the examining center 
at Evansville, Ind., by the
 local
Selective Service Board.
Early Wynn
Wins Right To
Try Again
By United Preis International
Early Wynn didn't wui his alltith
but he did win the right to 
try
WUXI.
"It's entirely up to him when
hell pitch again ' said Clevela
nd
manager Birdie Tebbets after use
43-year-old veteran lost a 2-0 hear
t-
breaker Friday night to Ms torm
er
Chicago White Sox teammates
-He pitched a remertable pa
t,
all things considered. Tebbets ad
d-
ed. "I'd like him to go again 
as
soon as possible I don t wan n
un
to lose his stiarpnem"
Outwardly calm but Ina-artil
y
crushed after failing to notch 
his
300th victory in his initial c
ome-
back try. W y11/1 quipped it 
isnt
t the end of the world, gen
es, even
if it must have felt like it to 
turn.
Signed Three Weeks Ago
The veter.ui right-hander. signed
by the Indians three weeks
 ago
after being cut loose by the Whi
te
SOX last fall and failing to r
egain
a berth with them ttus spri
ng
puffed and perspired through a
scoreless eight-inning duel with
Juan Pwarro Friday night
Wynn held the A'Inte Sot to six
hits until Floyd Ftobin.son open
ed
the ninth with his third single 
of
the game and moved around to
third on a passed ball and a seen-
face.
Calling on all rms craftiness:,
Wynn then made Dime Nicholson
his fifth strikeout victim of the
game but Ron Hansen lotto% 
ea
with • a home run over the lett
field fence tor the only runs of inc
contest
It marked the fourth time Wynn
had been frustrated in his ettort
to become the 14th pitcher in ma-
por league history to win 300 games
He tried three times in vain with
the White Sox last season and had
remained in training *four months
for Friday night's effort
The victory boosted the second
place White Sox one game behind
the league-leading New York Yank-
ees a hose seven-game winning
streak was snapped by the Boston
Red Sox 7-4
Enda Losing Streak
Detroit ended its 10-game La-
ing streak and posted its first vic-
tory under new manager Charles
Dreaffen sari a 6-4 decision ov
er
Kansas City. Minnesota took the
first game of a tvia-rughter from
Baltimore 5-2. but lost inc night-
cap 10-2. and the Lea Angeles An-
gels shaded the Wiatington Sena-
tors 1-0
In the National League. the Los
Angeles Dodgers downed the St
Louis Cardinals 5-3. the Cincinnati
Reds shut our me Houston Col
ts
3-0 'he Milwaukee Braves detes
t-
ed the San Francisco Giants 6-
3,
•se New York Mets beat the Pil
l-
sielphia Mathes 3-1. and the Chi
-
cago Cubs edged the Pittsbur
gh
Pirates 6-5 in 10 innings
, Frank Marone boated his 
bat-
ting mark to 343 when he ro
tten-
30 Years Ago This Work
LEDGER & Times raz •
M. 0. Wrather. Superin
tgndent of Calloway SchoyLs
, was
re-elected Secretary of Cie
 First District Educational
 As-
sociation.
Prof W. J. Caplinger, 
Superintendent of Murray Ci
ty
Schools and of the Murray 
Training School, has been 
elected
President of the Murray Ro
tary ,Club for tne coming 
year.
Funetal services for Rev B 
T. Frizzell were mud Mon-
day at Big Sandy, Tenn. 
Mr. Frizzell was a former 
pastor '
of the Murray M.E. Circui
t and had many friends 
here.
Senator 1. 0. Turner was 
elected chairman of the Cal
lo-
way County chapter of the 
Americal. Red Cross,.
- —
,
PLEASE!
COLY NIX) CAN
PPLEVENT-
FoREST FIRES
!Youth Fellowship
!Installs New Officers
The Independence Methodist
,
Youth Fellowship met recent
ly LO
install Its slate of off icer!, for 
the
corning year They are as folloas
President Manta Eva
ns
Vice-President Dwayne Bue
ersn
Secretary _ Brenda Parker
Tree-surer ... ._ Patricia Jones
Reporter . Wayne Bur
These officers were matalled by
 iet
Charle.s Finnell, last year's presi-
dent The group then voted to keep
Royal Parker Mrs Nell Collinscow d
a., MYF tors A short prograin
a as presen A a hich emphasized
the' importance of good leadership
The group was dismissed %lib the
:AYE benediction
I OLDEST AND L
ARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA
Y
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 Fast Maple St 
Tel 751 31(11
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
What Is A
Library?
By Mrs. Edna E. Darnell.
lilts and drove in three- runs
for the Red Sox in their victory
over the Yankees Dick Stuart also
aided Bill alonbouquette to his 10th
triumph by driving in three runs on
two tuts.
Aguirre Needs lielp
Southpaw Hank Aguirre put an
end to the Tigers' backslide al-
though he needed help from BIli
sin rally in the (Intl
The Twins garnered only tour
hits off loser Ike Delock and Dean
Stone in tLleir opener with tne
Orioles but three of the blows
were homers. Hannon Killebrew hit
his 14th homer in the fourth inn-
ing with the bases empty and Bob
Allison connected for his 17th wan
one on in the seventh. Jimmie Hall
Robin Roberts stopped the Twins
on eight hits in the night-cap.
which also was decided by homers
Only this time the Orioles hit them,
with Bob Johnson, Al Sinith and
Russ Snyder each connecting.
Dean Chance and Julio Navarro
collaborated on a four-ha ettort
for the Angels that extended the
Senators' losing streak to nine
Eau] and Tom Sturcilvai t Th 
also homered with one on In the g
ames 
Tw sin
gles and Bob Perry 's
tory was the Tigers' first since June 
sixth as Lee Stange gained his first sacrifice fly produced the only run
Regional Librarian
-And just %%hat is a libr
ary?" one
might ask It is riot Just a 
building.
not anly books, though it 
includes
both of these.
A Abrary Is • great gift t
o the
modern age, because it is 
many
things to many pewit.
A library is a transformer.
 con-
verting cunosity to learning.
A library is a magnet -- an 
open
door' of upportumyt to all, y
oung or
old. whatever their backgroun
d or
C ircurnstances.
A library is people - ci
tizens,
board niembers. librarians - 
all
working together.
A library is an act of faith
 in
people - faith in the dignity a
nd
importance of individuals in 
our
free society. -IMO
A libriirt is an investment in hu-
:Ilan beings, made by the people for
the people
Young cannot know the library
from the outside But you and ever
y-
one in Murray slid Calloaay Count
y
hiss an invitation to COMP insi
de.
Throagh the Library's open ho
use
far special events. its special exh
i-
int . and displays of material
s its
special events in the library. every-
one has the opportunity to be
come
. ter acquainted with the lib
rary.
I
. its elms and arcompliston
ents. its
i prob:ems and needa.
, WM don t yosi make a date wit
h
, two..elf now to sit your own Pu
b-
lic Library at'l N. 6th Stre
et in
do% nosy n Murray? You will be glad
‘ou del
and the it with tour-
of the game In the sixth inning.
Western Kentucky Parkway Progress
TWIN RIBBONS OF CONCRETE are beginnin
g to mark the 127-mile route of
the Western Kentucky Parkway, following the s
tart of paving operations on the
"modern-as-tomorrow highway which will stret
ch between Elizabethtown and
Princeton. The upper photograph shows pav
ing operations under way in Hop-
kins County near St. Charles. The photograp
h below shovvs some of the spec-
tacular cut-and-fill construction in Hardin Co
unty where the roadway is ready
for paving to begin. One paving contractor rec
ently set a world record by lay-
Iing down nearly
 two miles of concrete in one work shift. Th
e multi-lane, limited
access highway is to be opened before the en
d of the year.
Seagoing Long Rifle
REPLICA OF DANIEL 
BOONE'S famous long rifle will be ridi
ng in a, place of
honor on one of the U. S. N
avy's newest Polaris submarines, t
he Daniel Boone,
when it is commissioned l
ate this year. Examining the ori
ginal Boone rifle are
Capt. William.Moran ileft), 
Secretary of NtiVy's office, Washing
ton, D. C., and
Col. George Chinn, director 
of the Kentucky Historical Society.
 Capt. Moran was
In Kentucky to gather 
information on Boone, whose portrait i
s behind the two
men, and to inspect the 
rifle. Chinn said the gun to be prese
nted by Kentucky will
he an exact copy of the 
original, including Boone's name carved o
n the stock,
rrIl•
or.•
ro.1•111MNIMft
Sandy Koufax' Index Finger
Seems To Be In Good Shape
By United Press International
Sandy Koufax. left Index finger
has come around so well that he
now uses to form a circle with
his thumb.
That's the sign everything is per-
fect again and it also could be a
sign the Los Angeles Dodgers are
By 1 nited Press international
National league
V1 I. Pct, GB
St Louis 40 28 588
San Francisco 40 '.1) .580
Los Angeles - 38 Ai 576
Cincinnati 37 30 .552
Chicago - - 38 31 551
Milwaukee - 33 34 493
Pittsburgh — 31 36 463
Philadelphia ,-- 30 38 441
Houston --- '27 42 491
New York  26 43 .377
Friday's Remits
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 5. 10 Inns.
Cincinnati 3 Houston 0. night
Milwaukee 6 San Francisco 3, night
Los Angeles 5 St Louis 3, night
New York 3 Philadelphia 1, night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh at Chicago - Friend
8-5 vs Ellsworth 9-5
Houston at Cincinnati - Notte-
tart 5-4 or Umbricht 2-1 vs. TM-
ours 2-2
San Francisco at Milaulee -
O'Dell 9-3 vs. Spa.hn 9-3
Los Angeles at St Louts - Win-
lute 1-0 vs Gibson 5-3.
Philadelphia at New York - cuip
' 8-5 vs. Craig 2-10.
Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Houston at Cincinnati, '2
San Francisco at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at St Louis
Philadelphia at New vont
12
1'2
2'2
'2'2
6L2
8"2
10
13'4
14'2
American League
W I. Pet. GB
New York - 37 24 6U7 -
Chicago 39 582 1
Boston 35 26 574 2
Cleveland   35 I) 547 3'.
Miruiesota  35 31 530 4'2
Baltimore  - 36 XS 522 5
Loa Angeles — 35 35 500 62
Kansas City --- 31 34 477 8
Detroit   25 39 391 13'2
Washington -- 21 50 _336 Z.1
Friday's Results
Beaton 7 New York 4. night
Chicago 2 Cleveland 0. night
Los Angeles 1 Washington 0, night
Detroit 6 Kansas City 4. night
Minnesota 5 Baltimore 2. 1st
Baltimore 10 Minnesota 2, 'Ind,
night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Boston 2, clay-night
-Stafford 3-5 and Ford 9-3 vs.
Morehead 4-5 and Wool 0-2
Chicago at Cleveland --- Peters
3-3 vs Grant 4-6.
Halttmore at Nfinnesata - Mc-
Cormick 2-3 vs Perry 6-4.
Detroit at Kansas City night -
Regan 2-6 vs Pena 5-9.
Washington at Los Angeles night
-Duckworth 2-5 vs McBride 7-6.
Sunday's Gamer.
Washington at Los Angeles
Detroit at Kansas City
Baltimore at Minnesota
Chicago at Cleveland. 2
New York at Batton
—  - - -
on the way to their first National
League pennant since 1959.
Koufax' linger probably cost the
Dodgers the pennant last year wnen
a circulatory ailment In it breed
the left-handed fastballer to we
sidelines during July.
But the digit doesn't seem to
be bothering him now and ml there's
any question atispt it, Kounix cal
point to his record of 11 victories
against only three defeats.
He pitched the Dodgers wittun
a genie-and-a-half of first place
Friday night when he beat the St.
lAillJa Cardinals 5-3 for his tourth
victory in a row.
Koufax struck out nine and hal
a four-hit shutout going until the
ninth when a single, a walk and
Tim McCarver's two-out homer
brought reliever Ron Perranosiu ii
h
from the bullpen to get the final
out.
Davis Hits Homer
Bill Skowron singled home pro
runs in the first Inning off loser
Curt Simmons 7-3 and alter the
Dottgtrs added another run in the
seventh, Tommy Davis drilled a
two-run homer in ttie eagth for
what proved to be the decisive
margin.
The Cardinals, however, still re-
tained their half-game hold on first
place when the Milwaukee Braves
beat the second-place SEM Fran-
cisco Giants 6-3. Cincinnati made
It four in a row with a 3-0 win over
Houston. the New York Mets de-
feated the Philadelphia Ptullies 3-1,
and. lac Chicago Cubs beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-5. In 10 Inn-
ings.
In the American League, the Hos-
ton Red Sox snapped the New York
Yankees' seven-game winning streak
7-4. Detroit broke a 10-game losing
!gide with a 6-4 triumph over Kan-
sas City. the Chicago White Sox
blanked the Cleveiand Indians '2-0,
the Los Angeles Angels beat the
Wastungton Senators 1-0. and Min-
nesota topped Baltiniore 1-2 in
the first game but last the second
one 10-2.
Get Only Three Hits
The Braves were held to three
hits by the Giants but still won
despite Orlando Cepeda's 13th and
14th homers. Milwaukee clinched
the game with six runs in the filth.
Joe Trore's.homer and Lee Mayes
three-run triple were tile key blows.
Tony' Chemists seas the wniner and
Bob Bolin trir knee-
Jim Maloney gained his 11th vic-
tory for the Reds with a four-hitter
over the Colts Loser Ken Johnson
matched Maloney until the eighth
when the Reds rained for all their
runs.
- The Mets managed only tour time
against the ['fillies but Capitalized
twooem  Philadelphia mispiays is
beet Cal Mclash Frank 'Iliomas
double home two runs in 'the aixtri
following an error by third baseman
Don Demeter and the Meta scored
again in the seventh when Hoy
Sievers neelested to cover first
base. Al Jackson hurled a seven-
hitter and had two hits himself
blows ft in the 10th against the
Andre, Rodgers' single with the
Pirates gas"? the Cubs their fourth
straight victory Don Elston a-as
credited with his third triumph
while Joe Gibbon suffered his fifth
setoack.
- -
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
More than 360.000 doctors, nurs-4,_
es and dentists aere trained un-
der the CH Bill of Rights, according
to the Veterans Administration.
— -
Calva,o1
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atm! "7 SEAS* to ('ALMS"
Sunday THRU Tuesday
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%Min' best...
after fightin'
HUG liked
loVin' best!
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F-FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, 'THREE bed
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Down Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfc
ANOTHER
NEW HOME!
Under Construction
in the
COLLEGE
TERRACE
SUBDIVISION
Large beautiful lots for
sale. Any type home. A
wonderful location. Just
a block from college.
Call
Glindel J. Reaves
5111
1111II LEDOEB k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment. Ideal for 4 college boys.
Phone 753-5108 J -22-C
CYPRUS, POPLAR and oaa lum-
ber, near Lake Stop Grocery, just
off highway 94. Miller Lumber Com-
pany. J-21-4a
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELTTE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
6233. july20c
FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATS—
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16' run-
abouts. Also 1 aluminum 12' Reel
Line Car Top fishing boat. See them
now at the Enix Sporang and Gift
Shop, Concord Road, Murray, Ken-
tucky, telephone 753-5281. J-29-C
EXTRA NICE new three bedroom
brick home in College Terrace Sub-
division, Cull Glindel J. Heaves.
Jaa-ta
PIANOS—Used $9900 up Kimball
Piano-449500. Baldwin Organs and
Pianos. Tom Lonardo Piano Com-
pany, Paris, Tennessee. 1TC
ONE OF THE BEET 75 acre farms
3 miles South of Murray. Good 4
room house, 2 wells, good location
and priced right. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate & Insurance PL 3-
3064 Phones PL 3-3059. J -25-C
TWO THREE-BEDROOM BRICKS
with built-in ranges. Real good buys.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 4
acres of land, I mile from the lake.
Has good well, and all modern con-
veniences. This one 18 priced to sell.
REAL NICE THREE bedroom brick
at Cherry Corner. If you're interest-
ed in a nice place out ca town,
you'll want this one. FOUR BED-
ROOM BRICK THREE MILES
North of town on 10 acres of land.
Has a full basement, stock barn and
a storage house. A real nice one.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK on
North 6th. If you want a nice house
within walking distance to town,
this one will interest you. Only
$12.000. Will trade for cheaper
hause. WE HAVE SEVERAL nice
two-bedroom frame houses that are
priced to go. One is on South lath,
one on South 10th, another on
Story Avenue and several more.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street, phone 753-1651, Hoyt Rob-
erts 753-39'24 or Ray Roberts 753-
5583. J-144-C
THREE BEDROOM garage apart-
ment. Will sell cheap. Owners leav-
ing town. See it 607 Broad Extend-
ed. J-24-C
A GOING Amamobile tire and re-
capping business in Paris, Tenn.. is
being offered for sale. Business now
in its 24th year, but owner must
sell due to sickness. In modern
brick corner location building.
Plenty parking area All recapping
equipment in good condition.. 1a15-
4r/bAfinly loaaRett iii lost lad
By 
11Y (0{?cueo $TEPH• „._ aaa p•eiers ve haw am. • oieresre asia tir ow mow.. prealb..4 a. axes "waste. 
WHAT nee ellAPrearti
Feeling that her tife had been
rucaningiess. tuning Per ittt
and regarding her suitor.
Drake. is dull. Kit Adams welit
\to western mountains to think
Met things for herself She sought
to do something challenging and
accomplished that by :•limbing •
peak an old ranc_her had told her
never been explored.
On • ledge high up the slope, an
earth tremor toruied ner vtoten t y
against • bluff and tore •way her
mean• of escape. It also uree,ered
an opening to • rave which she
found on regaining coascioutineea.
Threading ber way through with a
torcia she carne upon an opening
Into • crater valley wrought by an
extinct volcano. Descending to the
saucy floor via vines Kit was un•
aware that her presence had been
observed by a man, primitively
garbed, who kept at • distance
until she was stalked by • huge
bear. The stranger rescued her
He was Cliff Roberta • mineralo-
gist who had crashed Into the
crater several years earlier during
an aerial •urvey for mild. During
Cliff's stay in the crater he nad
discovered • few Indians—last sur-
vivors of • long Owlet...A tribe. One
of them. • girl ...ailed CliinItoe.
communicated with Ku in Spanish
and ted her to • tree tinuse—a home
for Kit The Indian girl taught her
how to survive In the lush wilder-
ness and together they searched for
a way out of the crater.
CHAPTER 13
rLIFF ROBERTS had gone
• through the most miser-
able week', of Ids Me. All his
troubles seemed to revolve
around Kit Adams; she pre-
occupied his Mind constantly.
Ile was not in love with her,
he told himself emphatically.
It was merely that, since they
were the only white people in
the valley, be felt a kinehip
for her, and a responsibility
toward her.
-Just a hangover from that
life where women are always
protected," he thought. "This
is caveman times, Cliff, my
boy. Lf you want her, grab her
by the hair and drag her home.
"But I. don't want her." he
told that other self. "She'd be
nothing but trouble. Anyway—
I'm afraid she doesn't much like
me.'
He had learned by the sim-
ple expedient of spying on her
that it waa not Ka who had
obtained those first items of
food, the presence of which had
so humiliated him. He soon
knew that the Indian girl had
taken her wider her wing.
But, for some time now, Kit
had been alone frequently and
had become self-sufficient, an
unhappy turn of eve.nts. Cliff
thought A woman !Could need
some hip.
Fram his. cave he had
watched the rug and mat sig-
nals, and he had figured out
their meaning. lie was glad to
find that Kit was avoiding a
meeting with the In
Yucatpa-
In every possible way he had
helped Kit and Churatza in their
quest for food without their
knowing It He had driven ard-
male under the ledge or tree
where the two huntresses sat
wafting, arrows ready. v
Many times he had laic4 fresh
fish on a rock near the hike
where they came to bathe,
leading them to believe trait
Bum had might more than he
wanted.
Once, having found an espe-
'tiny large cache of nuts a
juirrel had buried and lost,
Cliff had put it in a hole in the •
ground near the nest, leaving it
partly uncovered so that Kit
could not fall to find it. On tier
part, Kit was completely un-
aware that she had a benefac-
tor—and that she was being
spied upon.
The red mat had hung out
most of this morning, and Cliff
had felt free to scout out a
new game trail. knowing that
Yucaipa was abroad and Kit
would stay safely in the nest.
He Knew all about Kit's hose.
He had climbed the tree and
looked It over approvingly one
day when she was gone.
The new trail curled around
the outer edge of the valley at
the foot of the bluffs. Cliff
trotted quickly along, head
down, reading sign. Here a herd
of deer had crossed; a short
distance farther a large plot of
torn sod Indicated that some
pigs had been rooting. But Cliff
was • chiefly interested in the
large cat tracks in the soft
spots along the trail.
-Too often!" Cliff thought.
-Those cats are getting thick."
He wondered if Kit knew about
the big cats. Many times lately
he had seen the tracks on the
very trail that led to the lake
from the nest.
-rn have to warn her," he
told himself, aware that doing
90 would give him a chance
to talk to her...too. He had been
quite certain she would get
lonesome and in some way
indicate that she would like
his company, but even though
he had purposely shown him-
self several times when she had
come to the lake, she had sim-
ply turned away.
"If he wants to be friends,
he can say so," she had mut-
tered to herself the last time
she had seem him. "I have never
chased a man, and I won't him
—wouldn't even if he were the
Mat man on earth." But she
hoped fervently that he would
speak.
Cliff stood staring at the
print on the trail. Several times
at eventng he had caught vague
glimpses of the specter-like
white creatures and had de-
cided they were monster moun-
tain Lions, far larger than nor-
mal size. "A strange breed pe-
culiar to this crater," Cliff
thought, And admitted that
there was something frighten-
ing about such a large eat.
• • •
NOT until she rounded thecurve of the valley wall
that formed the hidden cove
did Kit become aware of tha
strange sound around her—a
kind of rushing, roaring noise
—and she wondered, curiously,
If It could be wind blowing into
a cave.
Puzzled 11.rtel eager to solve
the mystery, she hurried
through the lunch she had
brought with her, slung her
pouch over her shoulder, and
entered the cove.
Rothing she had seen in the
entire valley had prepared her
for such beauty as this. It was
a lovely parklike place. Flower/
were everywhere, their colors
!claimant and rich. Little
groves of big trees dotted the
grassy meadow, wnicn was
ringed on three sides with the
high bluffs. Every dent and
hollow In the rocks held giant
ferns. The rushing sound was
very loud now, and Kit hur-
ried through the grove of trees
to find its cause.
The sight that came Into
view as she reached the other
aide of the grove was the most
surprising arid dramatic she
had ever seen. Ahead, cascad-
ing down the mountainside, was
a waterfall. It fell with a
mighty roar, and Its mists
please. up the colors of the
floe:el-a and wove them Into
shimmering rainbows.
"N °thin g—nothing in the
world is more beautiful than
this!" Kit breathed. -An oasis.
that's what this valley is. and
this waterfall Is the reason for
It all. This is what feeds the
lake This little cove is all the
beauty In the world, a iittie
Garden of Eden." She sank
down on it rock, nearly oeer-
come by the loveliness of the
scene.
She lost all track of time.
The sun sank slowly down over
the edge of the crater, giving
the treetops its usual lingering
caress of soft colors. It picked
out special, favorite spots uroll
which to bestow its most prat,
cious shades.
One ray of r o a e-v I o I elt
touched a great flat rock above
Kit, bringing out in high retie
the quivering shape of the oat
flattened along the top of It.
The animal, muscles rippling
under creamy satin-smooth fur,
Its long tail lashing In quick.
excited whips, two long, yellow-
white tusks curving from Its
drawn-back tips, inched closer
to the edge of the rock until it
was poised above Kit's bent
shoulderi—a scene of pure
primitive drama!
There was an observer for
the drama. On the trail, which
sloped up around the bluff at
this point, was a man. The roar
of the falls had covered the
sound of his approach, and as
he turned to survey the *cane
below, his breath caught in a
quick gasp.
"It can't be!" he breathed.
"A mountain Ito'n with tusks?"
But almost Immediately the
answer hit him like a physical
blow. A name flashed into his
rnutd. "Saber teeth! A saber-
toothed tiger!"
Then Cliff saw the girl. At
first it appeared that she was
dead; then he saw her lift her
head and brush her hair out
of her eyes.
"Too far away!" Cliff mut-
tered. "I could never throw
my spear that far!" He dropped
quickly down the slope, his
heart thudding paint oat I y
against his ribs, a prayer on
his lips that the sound of the
waterfall would cover his ap-
proach, that the cat would do-
lay a few sealed& longer!
(To Ds Continued ft:moment)
tributor for General tires. Business 
may be purchased on time payments
Contact L. L. Adams, Adams Tire  
HELP WANTED.
Recapping Co., Paris, Tenn. J-24-C
MEN AND WOMEN for informs-
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ton on an I B. M. career see dis-
with electric heat, car port and play ad elsewhere In
storage Only $12,000.
THR.EE BEDROOM FRAME House
nice location one mile from Mina
A real bargain.
A DREAM HOME will have to
see to believe Ideal for a beautician
This home Is complete with beauty
shop and facilities.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
complete set of furniture, to sell or
trade Located on Ryan Ave.
SMALL HOUSE with nice busuleas
lot in one of the better business
sections.
TWO FARMS located on New Con-
cord Highway.
ONE FARM located near Ken Lake
Hotel.
NICE BUILDING LOT with sew-
age, water and gas on South 8th
St.
GOOD FARM located near Kirksey.
WILSON INSURANCE az REAL
ESTATE AGENCY Dial 753-32133.
J-24-C
FOR RENT
AIR CONDITIONED SLEEPINO
room for two men. M. G. Richard-
son, 407 8. 8th Street. 122P
BUILDING ON INDUSTRIAL Road
with spur siding on back. 40" x 150".
Will rent all or part of building
Ideal for storage or clean-up shop.
Immediate possession. L. D Miller,
Phone PL 3-5000 or PL 3-5995 arter
8 o'clock.
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE cern-
pletely furnished also 3 room mod-
ern house completely furnished.
Nine miles northeast of Murray.
.Peione 753-4581. J-22-C
FTJR.N.,,HED 2-BEDROOM Trailer
near College Patton & Ellis Real-
tors Phone 753-1738. J -24-C
HOUSE ONE BLOCK of Murray
High School. Poeseasion July bat.
Phone New Concord 436-3836 H. B.
Bailey- J
GARAGE APARTMENT =furntsh-
ed. 306a South 15th Street No
phone calls please See Funs Col-
lins at National Hotel. ITI4
ETVANTED TO BUY I
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats,
Farmers Grain & Seed Company
tic
this paper.
J-22-C
WANTED AT ONCE—DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleteh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Raw-
leech, Dept. KYF 1090-113, Free-
port, Ill.
NOTICE
HAVE YOU SEEN the 12.660 gallon
swimming pool set up on The Rail-
road Salvage parking lot Re-
gular $35000 now $75.00 Also a tent
that will sleep four...Regular, 195.00
Now.....$50e0. Also a large ship-
ment of baby items.. inside?  ..
Just go thru the door to the store
 "Railroad Salvage". J-22-4...:
NORTHSIDE BEAUTY SHOP in
Hazel is now open. Operated by haye
Lassiter. Pholle 492-3321. J-34-C
PAGE 'THREE
NOTICE
Public nonce le hereby Riven to
all residents of the City of Murray
that sewers are now Completed and
in operation in the South Sewer
District, Five Points District, Spruce
Street District, and the Murray
District.
Attention is called to Ordinance
No. 371, Section I through XI which
states in part: Every property own-
er shall connect their sanitary
building sewers to existing sanitary
lines within ninety clays after sew-
ers have been constructed and
placed in operation. Section IX
provides penalties for failure to
comply with any part of Ordinance
371.
Application for permits to con-
nect to city sanitary sewers may
be obtained at the Water and Sewer
Office at 401 Olive Street.
Murray Water and Sewer System.
LOST & FOUND
BRowN BILLFOLD LOST. Please
return if found, identification in-
side. Howard Bucy, 1200 Main et.
Murray, Ky. J-24-4J
Bussinoss Opportunitios
'THE RAILROAD SALVAGE Store
is going to sell Silver Dollars tor
.75e each Monday, Tuesday. and
Wednesday nites from 6 UI 8:00
p. m. Must be 18 years or older.
100 or em! One to a customer
"Talk About A Bargain". J-24-0
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Opening
peeked
12-Be mistaken
13- Wing-shaped
14-Born
15-Golf monad
16-Fiber plant
17- Large tub
13-Vigor
20-Armed hand
22-At a distance
24-Dance step
25-Actual being
al-Click beetle
29-Writing
Implement
30-Man's name
31-Ceremonlell
13- Resign
34-Happen
35-Skill
36-Tibetan
gazelle
33-Oillege
official
39-Vessel's
curved
planking
40-Clasp for
breath
41-Trials
43-Dine
44-Also
46-Might
45-Doctrine
51-Pronoun
52-Varnish
ingredient
53 es Deal
agency
54-Bitter retch
55- Brief
56-Burmese
demon
DOWN
I-Obtain
2-Exlat
2-Liara
4- Damage
5-A state
(•hbr )
5-Chinese beat
7-(;r,,upa
three
3-Organs of
sight
11-k:xamlnation
10-Meadow
II-Allow
19-Preflx: not
Si-Appear
fl-Paid notice
13- Violence
24- Foote ke part
26' Surgical
thread
17-Teutonle
deity
29-Through
SO-Fondle
32-Melody
33-Arid
34- Hypothets
ical force
35-Reply
37-Near
39-Scarf
Answer to Vestterday'e Puzzle
2OM1 O WMOU
MOOR LIUO MONA
OROMOR W3DDRIM
70MPIR 011321A
RMOR MORO
70(I RITIRR MW
MO BOO US
MRM &lIIIfls7WIAD
ROON 30Mil
dffIRRN 01103A
ROGOR1 NUOCnR
MRMIR OMR 7203
WART kvio RIITR
40-Parent
(colloo.)
42-Barracuda
43-Great Lake
44-Definite
article
45-Above
(poet.)
dl-Printer's
measure let)
IS-Resort
So- Small rug
1 2 3 :.:".::/.1 5 b 7 I'4 10 In
12
I\.1
aaa
, ..
.."...A7
13 14
15 '. .
i,"!'‹
7
. 1 8 19 - 20 21 
fk :
5,.,
22 23 .....)4 'T......16
:.'...a.,
6 27
29 77 130
31 31 • •
.a.a.a,
33
34
lr.C436
'38 . 39
',... 1--'......:ef I 42 • 3
44 45 .46
..,.
47 i-••." 48
.K...
'
. '
.49 50
51 e.'.....:52 r.:"53
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5EE WE HAVE A CAPACIT5/
CROLJD TODrYCHARLIE NOW
qES, I NOTICED TI-(AT. TOO...
by Charles M. Schuh
THE SEAT 15 JAMMED)
DAN FLAGG by Don Sherwood
kj:LAj '
fif
THEY Cecil
F
HEY .1 se5 Willi NE
6551e &UT THAT
WENT CliVINSTAIRS 
AF TER 'ESA, 1.:171.0!
[tea Laf.g.DM! 711818 fT
IS... Via ,SET
17!
f. 
NANCY
I BOUGHT YOU,
CONE, NANCY
01W-69
AND A NICE
CANDY BAR
AND SOME
GUM
by Ernie Bushmillsr
_ --
DID YOU ENJOY
YOUR DATE WITH
THAT BLONDE
YESTERDAY?
111111Efer
HOPE YOU GET A NIGHT.§
SLEEP, ALTHOUGH I
DOUBT IT.
ABBIE AN' SLATS
LIL' AE14II1— - -
Nts/HY SuDEseov IAN SHTOONKS
WERE EVER CREATED,
1•1050DY KNOWS .e.r
#10100, by Raeburn Van Boren
AND SO,, .ALL THROUGH ANOTHER SLEE/DLESS NIGHT SLATS, BECKY
AND DOC PRETT WAIT FOR THE MYSTERIOUS CALLER ...
{......IT EATS LIKE A PrG,
BITES LIKE A WOLF,
AND HOWLS LIKE -A
HYENA!!
ESUT 714E PEST PART-
COMES WHEN YOU TRY
TC EAT ONE!! —
140fr 140q— T MAT'S
'NI-IEN THE PUN BEG ',45.r.f
by Al Capp
%wee,-
"
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKYMoody Home Scene
Of Tea-Shower
For Miss Beale
The lovely home of Mrs. Gordon
Moody on South Sixth Street was
the scene of the tea-shower given
in honor of Miss Patricia Beale.
bride-elan, on Thursday. June 13
from two-thirty to five o'clock o;
the afternoon.
Mesdames Moody, W. C.
Purdem Outland. Harold Donee.,
and Codie Caldwell were the nosl-
esees for the bridal occasion.
Receeang the guests at Inc do,r
woos Mrs. Outland who invited them
to the receiving line composed ot ,
Miss Beale who a-ore a green noral ',-
print frock with a corsage at pink
carnations, gin of the hostesses; her
mother. Mrs Max Beale. wearing
a green dress: and her mother -
in-law to be. Mrs Robert (3. Cuch-
anan. wearing a Ilona print en-
semble The mothers wore gift cor-
s.azes of orchids.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid tveh aqua net
over white satin with aqua ribbon
Li tit.s The centerpiece was of whee
snapdragerus and carnations tank-
ed by-actua tapers The appointments
w--re all in milk glass
Other lovely arrangements of
elimmer flowers were ueed at vant-
age points throughout the house.
The gifts were displayed in the bed-
rooms. h
At-AMA log in the serving, arm en-
tertaining were Mrs Jerry Henry.
Masses Cynthia Jetton, Locrue Bell
. Overt:ley. and Lancta Marine.
- About one hundred eine twenty
five persons signed the reetster or
sent gifts.
Saga. Calantils
Monday. June 24
The Toastmistress Club win hold
IS regular meeting in the Bank ot
Murray Direeters room at 7 30 p m
Mrs Lochie Hart eel conduct the
ir.stallatoon of new officers.
June LC/
Master Masons Night will be held
by Murray Star Chapter No 533
OEM at the Masonic Hall at 6 30
pm A pot.uck supper will be serv-
ed.
• 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
=WM/4 avid 
2
Dear Abby . .
Small Catch!
Abigail Val. Buren
zazwagrAwdizza 44.440.
DEAR .kEBY A certain nandeome.
rray-haired man in this town nay
never been mareadaana ciaare ne
never will be He would be a -real
catch for any woman He boasts
that he has had a nav, wan every
attractive woman in town. beiore
she was married And a tew steer
He claims that they all have tole
him that he makes their husbands
look iake school-bcys My theory- is
that anybody eho brags like this
is trying to cover up an inferiority
complex What ao you mate of
him?
LOCAL 01 Alte.
DEAR 141C 111.: lie's probably
a better liar than loser. But as
a -real catch for any sionran"-
I'd be inclined to throw him bark
in.
DEAR ABBY What can 1 say
to a eninan who calls me on toe
phone and talks for over an hour!
This happens four and five tuaes a
week I try to end the conversa-
tion. but it does no good. lae used
op all the excuses like someone is
at my door, or company just came
M. but she keeps right on :attune
My husband threatens to have tne
phone taken out I shudder every
time my phone rings Sometimes I
< ter's lucky to have a husband.
Count :“iur blessings And tell 'eni
not king I
don't answer it I ye missed some
:mportarit calls this way I dont
want to hurt her Teennirs What cart
I d‘D.Ekli A:ORIN: The moment you
pick up the telephone and hear
her voice Sil, -I'm sorry, I can't
talk to you now--then hang im.
If you do this often enough, she'll
get the mesAuge. Don't worts about
hurting her feelings. If she's as
brassy as 1111 say she is, she'll
call the nest person on her list
' and talk DER ear off.
• • • •
I DEAR ABBY We recently gaveour lovely daughter a beautifulchurch wedding It almost broke
our hearts to learn that she is go-
ing to have a baby soon She man-
aged to keep it from us until alter
the wedding She must feel terrible
to have to face friends and re-
latives in this condition so soon
after her wedding We had looked
forward to the day when we would
become grandparents- but not tnis
way We are a respectable family
Abby It is so ernbarraasing What
can we say to people when the
gassip starts? Tell me. tor the chil-
dren's sake as well as our own
I 
A LOVING Peleartikat
DEAR MOTHER: Your dames-
1 DEAR ABBY: I smiled to myrit
when I read that letter from the
1 teen-ager asking. "How much al-
1 lowance am I entitled to? You see,
bby. my husband left me, but my
I kids are Kitti me 100". My daugn-
ter earns All her clothes money
baby sating e yen ings and
week-ends. She is 16. My son gets
up at 4:`30 in the morning to ee-
1 liver newspapers. He is 13 Another
'of my son already has $600 leo
!away in the bank for his collet:,
!education and he is 15 ,He runs er-
rand.s for a druggist..
Please print this lor some teen-
seers who ask, "How much allow-
ance am I entitled to? '
MOTHER OF Si a
For a personal, unpublished am-
vier to your letter, write to ABBS
Box 3e65. Beverly Hills. Call!.
ADVANCE FORECAST
LOUISVILLE ITT - The advanc-
ed forecasts for the five-day period
Saturday through Wednesday, re-
ported by the U.S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average near- the state normal of
76 degrees Louisville normal ex-
tremes and 64 degrees.
Cool through Saturday. becom-
ing a little warmer early next week.
Precipeation a-ill total one-half to
. one inch in occasional periods ot
, scattered show era the first half of
next week.
Hi/ The Peek
, Ae-sto
Build Outdoors
For Fun In The Sun
VIEW FROM the indoor living room shows this charming outdoor deck of Western pine woods. Overhang shades it fromthe sun. For those Alm/ Want to tan, hoWeVer, deck had been extended in a long bench designed for sunning or sitting.
Iv JOAN O'SULLIVANnECK the
It's a word ofadvice for
you borne owners who really
want to enjoy all the delights
of outdoor nvitg.
.41t. v
BUILT ON a steep slope, this deck was cantilevered. 113uilt-
in benches noloce necessity for comae:nit:me inevable thaos.
it.with a inneleek!
Why?
Here are. ter* good reasons.
3. You can build a deck for
a fraction of the cost that
ci
ventild be involve1 in an in.
tenor remodeling job.
Extra Living Area
2. It's something that win
provide you with a second liv-
ing area from miring through
autumn.
To receive maximum bene-
fit - and satisfaction from the
project, choose the location of
the deck with care and, ad-
vises the Western Pine As-
saciation, plait its shape and
size to meet your individual
family tirade and to 'Mb the
purpose :0)11 have in mind.
Outdoor LisIng Room
You nr,!ght, for example,
wish to add a deck as an out-
door extension of the living
room. Placed at the same
level asethe floor indoors, the
deck alisild facilitate foot
traffic and create the feeling
of flowing space.
A deck designed with barbe-
cue and dining facilities
should, If possible, be built
close to the kitchen. This
minimizes the chore of carry-
ing food and tableware out-
side.
On the other hand, a sun-
deck may be best located iq
a secluded corner of the yard
that's quiet and peaceful for
sunning or reading.
For privacy, you may wish
to add a free-standing wood
screen or fence paneling to
shut off a view of the street
or the neighborl yard.
Part Of The House
Whatever type deck you de-
cide on, remember that, it
should appear as an integrated
part of the house-not as an
afterthoughL Match the deck
to the style of the house and
Li, the colors used for its ex-
terior.
If you're interested in tips
on inindecka, check your local
lumber dealer for booklets on
the subject.
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POLISIILD COTIsON in brilliant tropical
print is fashioned into mucittn muu lama.
Sy SUSAN BARDEN
THE biggest fashion news
I of the sunimer season is
the shift, which has gained
instant popularity' with all
women, regardless of age or
size. For it is a shape that is
equally advantageous to the
short, the lean, the plump
and the tall.
A SHRINK-AND fade-proof acetate ma-
terial is used for coat-dial easy -fit fibit.
Joan Iii ees done a de-
g hie ul Colic...lion of she La
for warm weather wear C at
have as rn.'ny uses as there
are hours in L,o day.
Go Anya hero
These chic, cool and com-
fortable dresses go happily to
the beach, the country or to
town and are also ideal for
lounging around tho houss
and for cook-outs.
The three pictured are en-
ce' ent examples of Miss Iris's
guuesi de'sig'ning. She has also
fashioned some in terry and
sailcloth and in the tent
silhouette as well LI the allni.
side-slit line,
Young Lawyer Reforms.1 .
Charged In
Wife's Murder
By BOB DODOR
United Press International
ST PAUL. Minn IPI -- A calm,
young criminal attorney who won
the praise of judges for his court-
room style kept silent today on
charges he hired assassins to kill
his socially prominent wife, insured
for more than $1 million
, retuning only the chairman The
T Eugene Thompson. 35. a crew: current chairman is Walter Fergu-cut trial lawyer with credentials to - eon The members are former Gov
match his $40.000 a Year practice. Simeon Willis and former Fayette
spent the night alone in • cell. County Sheriff Ernest Themperni
He is charged with hiring the It was expected that with twokiller of ho, wife. Carol. 34 heir- additional members the board mayes.s to a $600.000 fortune. who ass be more liberal in granting parolesslain March 6 Her life was insured The bill also calls for creationfor 81.061.000. of an 11-member commission of
correction:* to Include two criminalThompson and his wife, the for- . trial Judges five member; at-largemer Carol Svoboda, were college
sikeetheerts They had four chil-
dren.
.(Centhiaed Frees Page I)
' after a study of Kentucky's penal
system.
Bill Bivin. an administrative as-
metant to the governor, said the
bill is based on model legislation
proposed by the American Las In-
stitute
Parole Board Increase
One of the most significant fea-
tures of the bill is an increase
in membership -tif the state Parole
Board from three to five.
The national council report on
Feb 13 recommended replacing tso
inemtx•rs of the current board atm
one of them a psychiatnst. a p•
feesional educator a representaa •
of labor and an attornee. The corn-
The attorney was arrested at his i
, moanoner of corrections would serve
Forest Leke. Mimi.. summer home ,
• as chairman and four ex-office
Friday and arraigned later in the 
members would be appointed front
clay before the municipal court 
the ',tate Department of Corrections
' bench at which he represented eo 
The conunisaton would make a
many clients continuing study of the penal sys-
Should Have Called 
Iem and nuike recominendations on
any necessary improvements It"You shou have called." he told would also reconunend two new
11
arresting off cers "I would have parole beard memberscome to" ,." Paroles More Flexible1
Mrs 
Thomipoort.k killer invaded The bill calls for repeal of see-
the t family home about 9 a to Marc ions of the penal code which, fix. aae,
the pereed a prisoner must wait6 He found the young mother in an
upstairs bedroom, clubbed the to be considered for parole
It 'struggling woman with the butt of would make the granting of
pa gun after it failed to fire and tried Ares more flexible by giving the
commiasioner of correctione author-to drown her in the bathtub
fit ity to fix the waning period.he 
broke away but the killer
knocked her unconscious 
Iete A ' 
d stab-- The measure calls for appropri-'
ation of $125.000 for salaries of fad -bed her with a paring T ditionai
parole board members and
off leers. I
The bill. if approved by the be•
lsiature, would become law on Get .
four-inch segment of the blade
broke off in her throat.
Mrs Thompson regained con-
sciousness after the killer fled. She
walked through the sub-zero cold
to a neighbor's home and died in
a hospital four hours later
Three Others Arrested
A former prise fighter, roofing
salesman and cab driver were pre-
viously arrested and charged in
connection with the slaying.
It was a statement by Dick W.
C Anderson. 35. a former roofing
salesman charged with the actual
murder, that led police to Thomp-
son.
St Paul Police Chief I,. E Mc-
Auliffe said Anderson's statement
"tied up all the loose ends."
"It's a cOnireeta Statement in
which he said he solely committed
the actual slaying." McAuliffe said
The police Chief said geoaaerent,
motive seemed .clear' In the slay-
ing
Municipal Judge Clifford Janes
Friday set bond for Thompson at
$100.000 and scheduled a prelimi-
nary hearing on the case for next
Friday.
The date is designed to give the
commission and Department of
Corrections time to set up parole
regulations replacing sections of
the existing penal code.
Although the commis-eon mem-
bers would not be formally ap-
pointed urge Oct. I they would be
asked to aesume their ditties al-
most immediately after peerage of
the bill.
1-24 . .
1Conanueci Yrom Page Ii
Erin and ronnlActing to Tennessee
Route" 505 at Dickson Is still the
best possible routing."
This committee will continue its
efforts to see that it is adopted,
he said.
I Murray flospital I
Patients Dismissed _ 0
New Citizens _ 0
Patients admitted from Monday*,
8:1111 A.M. to Wednesday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Charles Brewer, Kirkwood
Drive: Mrs. Wavel Morris, 520 So.
6th; Mrs. Cloys Edward Goad, Rt.
1, Lynnville; Mrs. Larry Nix Ahart
and baby boy. Almo: Mrs. Cora Lee
Miter. Rt. 4. Benton; Carl A. Vick,
Rt, 2. Hazel; Mrs. Eugene Boggess,
Rt. 3, Paducah; Mrs. Ed Scofield
411 No. and; Mrs., Robert Bowers
and baby boy. Rt. I, Dover. Tenn.',
Benny Maddox, Rt. 5; Mrs. DeweYT
Parks. 1623 Farmer; Joe Pat Phil-
lips, Rt. 3; Mrs. Ocus Allbritten, Rt.
3. Hazel; T. C. Hargrove, Rt. 1;
-Mrs. Cale Viola Lofton, Rt. 6. Ben-
ton; Mrs. Julius Cooper, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Agnes Walker, 214 So. 11th; Toy
William Grooms, Kt 2. Farming-
ton: Master Danny Moore, Rt. I.
Golden Pond. Miss Shelby D. Moore
I Rt. 1. Golden Pond; Mrs. Johnny
I Williams and baby boy. Rt. 1, Farm-
ington t•
Patients dismissed from Monday
II:00 a.m. to Wednesday 11:31 a.m.
Mrs Tilghman Barrow, 711 Payne;
Mrs. Kirby Hosford. Rt. 5: Charles
Costello. Circarama Drive; Master
Conny Webb. Rt. 2, Cottage Grove;
Mrs. Oliver Long. Rt. 2. Calvert
Catty: Lee Montgomery. New Con-
cord; Mrs. Emma Care 305 No. 7th:
Mrs. Billy Taylor, Rt. 5. Benton;
Mrs. Allard Blanchard and babyese
boy. Rt. 2. Central City; Mies Lay--
erne Mills. Rt. 4, Mrs. Myrtle
Thornton, Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. trinrie
Sunmons. 423 So. 9th: Mrs. Gilbert
Filbeck and baby boy. Rt 3. Ben-
too; Mrs Reba Clayton Rt 1, Dex-
eer: Mrs Paul Lassiter and baby
boy, Rt Benton: Mrs Mary Carr.
Rt. 2; Mrs. Joan Overby, Rt. 6. May-
field Mrs Billy Thurman. Rt. 6:
and baby boy B Thurman Mrs Col-
ley Crank, Rt. 5.
NOW YOU KNOW
es- United Press International
A 2.000-year-old backgammon
board, complete with playing piecesa
believed to date back to the Hittite
Wanted
Men and Women
For Career In
IBM
Write, giving name and
phone No for appitude
test. Must be able to get
along with other people.
Write Box 32-B
c/o Ledger & Times
rcivilie.ation. has been excavated .
Turkey, according to the Natica....
Geographic Society. A freely trans
lated Inscription on the set read
-Perhaps you will low money, tp.•
you will have lots of fun"
•••••
F")k 1RECT
TIME and
, TEAPEKATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
NAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK
•••••••••16.
Murray, K y
TWO drops os sweet as on*
teaspoonful of sugar 'mahout
die calories1 Mastic purse-
size squesz••o-drop bottla
Ec000nticoL,
Holland Drug Co.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL MK OLOSED from
11100 L. to 1100 p.m. for Ofiuroh Hour
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open  6:30 * Start Dusk
ENDING SATURDA1Y -
3 MG TECHNICOLOR WESTERNS!!!
* No. 1 "A DAY OF FURY"
* No. 2 "BACKLASH"
* No. 3 "6 BLACK HORSES"
SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY
Bigger Than Us All!!
TOLD WITH VOLCANIC POWER AND PASSION
ROCK HUDSON
t BURL IVES
GENA RtIMANDS Rai% it
GEOFFREY KEEN • A 1).••flai -,()N w
de
of
-5
